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T0disgust, “I call smell a mechanic efforts of years. Some men compass a ramontu which arc of divine institution
through a brick wall.” successful career in less time than have power to produce the grace which

“ Indeed !" replied Mrs. Layton,'with others. And if the methods employed they signify, so the liesurreeti....... I«-
a mischievous smile, *• perhaps one can are necessarily different, the require- sides furnishing a model for all to imi

Citiholhi Messenger account for that. ' There may ho a monts are precisely the same. It is a late in the moral and spiritual life, has
n was the second Sunday in Advent, remnant of the........chanic in your system story of hard work in every case, of moreover imparted to the body of man

In the Kpiscopal Churchill X------was ;l legacy from our ancestors — and close application and cl a patient mast- the privilege and power of one day t is
-attiered a select body of worshipers, ' familiar contact makes your scent keen I cry of tins problem in hand. Ativan- ing from the grave, and has secured for 

L|,iK particular congregation prided to detect the odor in others, lint let j luges of education will come in at times the soul vl man the spiritual grace and 
itself not on the number of Its members | i,10 tell you, o0usin Hiichel, If you have :,ml l™»1' one man ahead of another, strength to triu.npli over sin and to
but on their quality, anti none but those j t he good luck to git to heaven, it is lint a practical business knowledge is cany on, by the divine aid, the work of
hearing the insignia of '*first class " just such lieoplo you will find yourself . apt to bo a greater possession. its mvn moral regeneration,
would presume to outer there. And I elbowing there." \ I know there are thousands of young | The history of the world since the j
vet among them were a few earnest souls I There was too much truth in this ! men who feel themselves Incompetent tin.......f Christ- shows that since the Re
cvlm' though born and reared in error, reply, and it silenced haughty Cousin lor a business career because of a lack surrect ion, the individual, tiie family
felt’within them a craving for the ! ltui-iml, tor she did not relish being .......... if early education. And here might mil the nation have each taken on a

Oocl, which they sought to minded of her plcbian ancestry. come in if I choose to discuss the sub- new cliaaacler and meaning. The pi.w-
Sitisfy with the dry husks of the Pro- A few years later, to the still greater jevt. which I do not-the oft-mooted ,-rs and mlliiem-vs ol civilization t-.-ilav i 
lestant service. I horror other friends, Mrs. Layton, who : question of the exact value of a college rest in the hands of the Christian tia-

The hymn and the preliminary pray- who was still quite young, entered a re- education to the young man in business, t urns ol the world. In every t In .si ion ; 
being ended, the minister rose and ligious order, where sin. spent a long Far abler pens than mine have treated nation the family is the unit of strength 

read the Gospel for the day with a dis- j a,jd useful life. of this ; it is certainly not for me to and life.
I tV ()f elocutionary powers well cal- In speaking of Ivtr conversion she was j enter into here. But I will sav this: a W Ihmi tin* family and the ln»me 111»1 

ciliated to tickle ttie ears of his attdi- wont, to say : “ Raster of 18GÔ was for ! young mail need not feel that tin- lack are no longer held same 1 then the
once thoii'di that unction which might i me, indeed, a day of liesurreeti..... " l of a college education will stand in any cnl conditions are tending towards •
have'moved their hearts was wanting. ! John was ! placed at a college In the respect whatever in the way of his sue- n irbansm or I ive already reached that
Hat there was one heart there which 1 neighborhood nf the convent where Ills cess In the business world. (Nocollege degenerate stage. The stability ol -aid to the Mimer who scores this must
d-ink in the beautiful Gospel narra- mother dwelt, and later on he entered on earth over made a business man.) lumily life depends on the ......ognitlen ] Important obligation: •• if thou wilt not
t vo as -i (lower drinks in the dew. It 1 a seminary to study for the priesthood. 1’he knowledge acquired in college lias by each of its members of the rvsp a-t j hear the voice ,.t the Lord tin (toil, I,
was the heart nf a child a lieautiful. ||,. had almost completed the course, ! titled thousands ot tit.-n for professional lue to lie- other ....... tubers, and of ti c keep and do all IIU commandtii.ails uml
dark-eyed boy -riclilv dressed, who sat ami was looking forward to the day of ; success, but it has als . unfitted other sacrist character ot their 111 it mil relu- ceremonies, all these things shall con e
ticsldoa sweet faced "lady, his widowed ordination, when he fell into a decline ! thousands for a practical business lions. Father, motile and child the [upon thee and overtake flics-. Cursed
mother and died, as In- pathetically expressed 1 career. A college training is never eu-thly trinity—when bound together shall thou lie in the city and cursed in

U tlieconcluding words of the Uos- it, In sight of the promised land." wasted, although I have seen again and in one by a holy and enduring love, t !,<• Held. Cursed shall thou be coining
■ I. ,, a,1(i the poor have the Gospel it. S. H. again 80,01 JO educations spent on 8.100 i.n-m tie- unit ot the social labrie, and j„ and cursed going out. Tin- Lord

iclnsl to them," little John Layton ------------ •------------- men. Where a young man can bring a "n I In- solidity and pern......... co of their ! snail send up. n tine lumiiiv and hunger
q'r,,w a long breath as if awaking from a nll ,ro vAT’VO upv college edit -atiou to the require!..... its un n depends the stability of society, j and a rebuke upon nil the works which

.,,,,1 involuntarily lie scanned VII A 1A Willi lUllMl Mfc>. of a practical bn mess knowledge, it is All this again i--sts loi- its sta- and ,h„u allait ■ until In- consume . ml
riclilv ,Iressed congrei ition re- an advantage. But before our Amerl- sup irt on the nature and character ol destroy thoi quickly, fo

C ininé luxuriouslv in the softly cusli- Hl,,,e K,,r *»«• Advaneemcnt. ca,, college! become an absolute factor the individual, and it is from the lioaur- , wicked Inventions, by which thou hast
* ed news 1 o traps in which young men in l«i the business capacities of men, their set ion that the individual man re- forsaken Mo."
IU'Vftcr a ions and nuzzled survey of business often fail are a disregard -ives his ciiarter ot honor and nohil-

shipers (V), little John whisper- .* tllin.«'- aud an absolute tear el t, |„, radically changed. I have had 
! Ids astonished mother’s ear, makiug mist a 's. One of the surest associated with me both kinds of young

be tihrist’sChurch, keys to sttcci - lies ta tltarougliiu-.s. men, collegiate amt non-coiiegiale, and
No matter Imw great may be the elite ■- j mllst confess that 1 lie ones who had a
prise undertaken, a regard for the |} ^ (;i.
small things is necessary. Just as Un
lit tie courtesies of every-day life make 
life the worth living, so the little de
tails form 1 lie hone and sinew of a great 

A r hing half or three-quart *rs 
done is worse than not done at all. Let 
a m in be care!til of the small things in NV 
business and he can generally be relied ,

Min ft the greater ones. The man 
cm ovc einne small worries is 
i-r than t * man who t*an override
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""I’ei iion man is dis«*lo>e.d as ;i su;mt- i he has already brought upon him c l ^o> lSs
,ui* being, with an immortal destiny, iho worst of spiritual vurse.s, the death !■£ 

knowledge of the practical part «'nMiod for a noble purjioaeand capable 
nf life have been those who never saw »l sharing in the glorious prerogatives 
tin* inside of a college and whose feet ol the (iod-man. lie is not a mere unit 
never stood upon a < amp is. in the mass of mankind, not merely a

The inllucutial and able men occupy- single member of a vast throng passing 
ing the ni’ -t impt-riantcommercial posi- in <■ lu-ss prove sion ignorantly and 
tons in Now Vo’.v to-day are self-made, hooe.o-ylv across the stage of life, lie 

has come to them h

I *# 
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For the Handkerchief 
Toilet and Bath.
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for t lie re are no 
t iospel preached to them.”

Layton hushed the child end 
settled herself to listen tn the sernon, 
but under the rapid flow ol t lv preach- 

the child's words

,il his soul by hi.-> mortal mii. And .i- 
has been said, the obligation is ever 

ent to multiply evils upon the head 
of him who scorns it,Just as every bios 

curse to him that abus

,V;
I'1'' i Ming becomes
it. For every time the sinner resolve 
to tultill the ever present obligation, 

a iMTsonal dignity and importance then breaks that resolution, by
loral condition of eircunv 1 putting off without roasoutbo lullilment 

o of it, lie commits a new mortal sin. 
liumbl •, no matte: " And thus the curse i'«cvvases and multi- 

1 ly , plie

•i‘s cloi|Uem‘<- rail
lik • a disturbing
true is it that out of the mouths of 

> words of wisdom: Children 
rs of which their

little dream, and because they 11

1l lowimdorvurrent.

»-« * only educate 
m c - i ta • w:1 ‘ i tli t g re a 

bu ii
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obliterate or obs. uve.. l av bj itlof
who he value of a 

1 believe in i
fr 3 to deprecat

w feeble or unfortunate, h ■ is equal 
o child of the c minion Path »r of all.

are unbiased by the world's prejudices 
they usually arrive a: correct con- 

day forth little 
mai Church

ad
When s sodWould that all might be i 

with the imp nuance ol this duly, and 
the gravity ol the sin of neglecting it !

vantages too fli inly. But no young man
d because of the lack an ! will succeed one day to the same 

un mon heavenly inheritance.
In the propagation of Christianity I Lven if we did not have

an important factor in bring* decree of the Church to bind us we 
young man. Without its possession as ing a pagan world from tiie darkness Coukl not help inferring the obligation, 

slip shod fashion. It is no art to answer : and honorable success have been and despair of its errors to tiie light the strong words of Christ, “ L’n-
twenty letters in a morning when they made as with it. Men are not accepted and joy of Christian truth. The in- less you eat of the flesh of the Son ot
arc, in reality, only half answered, in the business world upon their coliegi- spiration of the Resurrection gave sue- j Man‘, and drink llis blood, you shall
When we commend brevity in business aU, diplomas, nor on the knowledge cess to the preaching of the Apostles nol have life in you."
letters, wo do not mean brusquencss. thesj imply.—New Century. and strength to the suffering martyrs. : Nothing could impress upon us more
Nothing stamps the character of a house ‘______ ___________ It was the hope of a glorious Kexiir- I forcibly the obligation of Holy I'oin-
so clearly as the letters it sends out. p F STfR "R F f'TT i UN rertion that the beginning of the Church muniou than these words of our Blissed

Tiie fear of making mistakes keep- xvLourvtlLUii1 - • iivopled tiie desert with monasteries i Saviour. For, which of us desires the
many a young man down. Of course. | he (^reHt Turning ~Putnt In Htetory, with inmates who by their studies and everlasting death of his soul i And if
errors in business are costly, and it is   labor rescued literature and learning | we cannot live, except by Christ,
better not to make them. Hut, at tin* , The Resurrect ion ot Christ was the from threatened destruction, and by | will not rejoice, with his whole heart,
same time. I wouldn't give a snap of beginning of a new life, and the opening their holy lives brought back a corrupt that such a sweet Fountain of 1‘erpet-

of anew era lor the world. We com- wn Id to virtue and morality. ,,:li Youth is provided lor our souls? , 37 PHYSICIANS,
monly reckon our years from the birth We cannot imagine such results tak- J)rink ye all of this." a

mistakes and mistakes ; some easily of Christ. But when the angels at j„g place without the Resurrection. | How marvelous is Cod’s
overlooked, others it is better not to Bethlehem sang the tlrst Gloria in Ex- Ta Ice away the Risen Saviour and you mercy
blink at in any employe. A mistake of cel sis and announced the now reign of pot only el ose the tomb forever to every *is y,c ingratitude of that man who
judgment is possible with us all ; the peace they thus joyfully proclaimed ,ay of light, but you rob the heart <>f requires a law to force him to partake ! Over lift
best of us arc not above a wrong doci- the opening of the earthly career, ol man of all its hopes and all its nmbi- 0, inlinite mercies ! God grant „ for I turns, Sprai Wounds, I rnis n #
sion. And a young mail who holds back Him XV I lose stay on earth ended with 1 tious, and you drive back the world to that such ingratitude may keep none of ' < '«mglis, < • •his and all ivti-V n' lia f
for fear ol making mistakes loses the the Ascension, but of which the eulmin- pagan darkness and despair. us from the bounty of our all-uierciful ! blc to occur in vvi-rv homo. • •
first point of success. ating point was the Resurrection. lint with Christ risen from the dead i Benefactor ! 1 5 I*

. . stnn-e thrill A young man in business nowadays Taking the life of the Redeemer in a|| humanity rallies as from a death “lie that eateth My flesh and drink- j CAUTIGN--Thcro is only j V
' h, i 'Uiicv 1 with an ambition to be successful must its entirety the Resurrection is its struggle. The heart, whose pulsation - eth My blood h ath everlasting life ; one Pond'S ÜXtr?Ct. Rc ; ' £. '4

' ll- ! ' ^ ..., . .... .*1 also Ik- careful of his social life. It is climax and meridian—lor it was there had all but eca.-vl, feels a new lease "I a„,| { will raise him up at the Iasi day." j vn„ „pt «hB nenuirc t' V" w V 7r I- i ’h r vvtw not ....ugl. that ho ,h.,„l<l .:,!<» ctm- of .hat Hi- Divinity xxas most mtmifvs,. i lir,.. VlP ,,,0(„| thl-iiL tqmugi, Un-vin-, ‘ ikulikt. $ | ^-enturna ago, and h re i-""l ; himself during the day. To ««ial dis- I; U there, too, that faith finds its ful ......! more; the, dor returns ; the limbs . . — I sold cMy in Sealed bottles | - -
' nf;,1 111 j; hi — ■■ nUit .-o', be traced the cram and feels Solid ground, a tact regain th. th ; the dying pa----------------~~~~ 9 In bull wrappers. K- S&

i-lnli w m t 1 1 1 ; , ( <lo,vitfill of hundreds upon hundreds of which inspired 81. Haul .» say, "it tient walks erect. When Christ arose I CAREF JL MOTHERS to
hi, the light ol >"! > g’ -t- *■ vuiing men. The idea that an employer Christ be not men again, then is our from the tomb humanity
’. a0-1. ’' I, ,• .Jl-Vvitir. t i n- h ’ has id* control over a young mail's time preaching vain and your faith is als - ine. The Apostles felt its effects first.

, • * * V j -S ■ Nil’s away from the office is a dangerous lal- vain. (11 Cor. x\.) They spread themselves abroad and i in—
1 1 ■' " 1 “ I - ï | i, v. An employer has every right to The Resurrection was the turning parted the saine life to their disciples

i.. .toir out<m * ' i" ,|j,i*(,ii-.v(l ask that those into whose hnnds lie en- point- in human history. Before then everywhere. These disciples in their 
I" -v, the lruiii ent ranee 'J- 1 - trusts responsibilities shall follow social the tendency in all nations was con- turn* passed it on and on until the on-
by "1080 who NVore P j j ' t habits which will not endanger Ills in- stuntly and everywhere downwards, tire world w
iionKi o1 the *!*'1 ^ _ oxoui.site 'or-sts upon the morrow. So far as The temporary glory of the times ol The day of the R•..•surrection. the first pa
pert use ol the i us a in " ' , . a a i il life is concerne l, young men Solomon, of Cyrus, of Pericles and Aug- of the week, has been made the Sabbath , j,,. emergency arises.

\\ i.» i •« "'ii ii'nl<> the vencrallv run to both extremes. Either ustus slione indeed with dazzling spleu- of tli" new law. 11 is a greater diy time mothers cannot
: 7 "w w,t " !n,yn 1 . ° h. ; I 111 y do not go out at all, which is stag- dor, but only for a time ; and, viewed than the first Sabbath because it marks . ,luv g;vv their little ones in the way .'SL,

; ' 7 i' . iiii' " cried nal ing ; or, they go out too much, from our day, helps to emphasize bv the completion of a grander «•-cation, a . ol* modie»nc. Doctors have long pn [;•
; h inamnri ; io\\ »e. " " . which is deadly. Only here and there contrast the hopeless gloom and ruin greater work on the part of God and a testcd against: tin- use. of t > so-called P

t" eln 1; «• asking s a ^ ^ f,.uml one Who knows thé happy that followed. greater benefit resulting t" mankind, " soothing " préparai ions ai they are ■-!
in trie intensity ot nis ^oniwi. n medium. A certain amount of social After four thousan l years the comli- Christ, the Sun of Justice, rising from stUI used and w.th alarming frequency I

>v . I111IIS11..i in diversion is essential to everybody, tion of the world was indeed deplorable, the tonib, has banished the-dark shades ,lV ulot hers. These preparations invari- g
I he sound of i- .o .... ' l„.v, man, girl or woman. And par- Tlieie was no peace, but ever-reeui i of the night of sin and ushered in the jl|v eonfaiit opiates which drug and

• ttvse ,«C«Mi ,.revm,Ms ,hcw the att u e -lv so to a vutmq man with a mg xvara; ............  xva, no lil.t-vty, 1m: llvw lti,v „f heavenly gwco amlspirilnal v .................. ... into I uporary
t,0,n k'" ,,’r career t........ ake. To,.....to into contact slavery every whore ; there xvas no pu ligllt. quilt or sleo,,. Eor all the minor ills D!|»C GOLD

’ ' ....................sutetutirj lor Ute purpose with the sociai 8id0 of people is broaden- ity, but geuoral corruption. With the therefore, as the Psalmist foretold, ot little ones there is no im-tlicitio acts r -r ’ ' ——
. "taking his tivtnksgn i , it is odueativo. "To knoxv | risen sun of the first Easter Mora there - The voice of re j. .icing anil salvation is s„ «necdily as Baby’s Own Tablets and

i.oiic.ed the a« y am \< ‘ ,n \ neoide,” says a writer, “ you must see began a. new - and, better day tor man. in the tabernacles of the just. The tj10N- a,e soltl under a guarantee to <--in 
thiivkiiig they \vere mere ulle s^txs d- ! t H,m at r-lVv." Social life van be-made The throwing aside of the great stom- right hand -of the Lord hath wrought l;lii; u-piatc or other harmful ding.
- ,v<> thom1 "" '"rtli.’r (in.ugiir u » ,( slU(lv at ,'j10 same time that it is made o the Sepulchre was but. the least part s, length. 1 shall not die but live, and Tll, Il(ls ,,f -mothers now use no other

miing t«. leave the churcU al t or i a ^ ;i 1)lo:isul.e. q\, know the wants of of that t riumphant act of divine power shall declare the works of the Lord. tol, t heir little om s. and all
loi. shed his devotion, ne sa” V ' people, to learn their softer side, you by which the gates of death were thrown The stone which the builders rejected wlm have tested it speak of its prompt
kneeling there, or . is. c. " • must come into contact with their social open forevermore, and the arch-enemy u,v, same is become the head of the cor- am| saf.. action" in the warmest t •mis.
in gored, longing o s< < x a< ' >< < ; natures. No young man can afford to | ot mankind, the author of sin and t li<- nvP. This i> the Lord's doing, and it H. Kilgore, W< 1 ! \v« "I, Ont.,

t he minister ol ttod, yot u ^ ^ himself * certain pleasures, or a prince of evil, was finally and forever wonderful in our eyes. This is the day s<iys . " I have used Baby's Ow.i Tab-
approach luin without some, proie. .» , wasonable amount of contact with I vanquished. Then began the moral and which the Lord hath made : let it* be ,GI*S in m v house for some time and I
so doing. , , , * i people-in the outer world. It is to his , spiritual uplifting of humanity through glad and rejoice therein." (l*s. 117.) can sincerely say that they are tin? best

I at her Conrad must na\o n * ■ .|(ivantage that people should know he the preaching by the Apostles of the , RVv. Win. V. Mctjuaid in Don time's ine,|jcino I have ever u<ed for my little
desire in her eyes or ^ ic aiq»1 a ^ existe; whafc his aims and aspirations risen Christ. Jesus rises from the dead. Magazine.----------------------------------------------------- ones. Titov act promptly and th" re
lu-v and asked kindly. Mwtamo, . ape> it is well for a young man to keep and immediately a new vital force fills j ------------- ----- ---------------- Milts are always beneficial. I think
vou waiting to speak to me. . himself honorably in* the eyes of the the world like that which in springtime THE IE ASTER DUTY. mothers should‘keep these Tablets con-

Not exactly, str, junu JuayiA lblj<l. His evening occupât ions should swells the buds on the trees and brings ------- stantly in the hou>e."
plied. But on. n i ‘ - |)v as widely different from those which back the verdure to the fields. If any man has not made lus Easter Baby’s Own Tablets are a pi
added, earnestly. „ , ()C(.upv him during the day as possible. Modern scientists, disregarding faith ! duty this m .nirg, or before to-day, he cupo j,„. such troubles as colic, sour

“ Follow me, madame, wiusie The mind needs a change of thought as and the spiritual side of man’s nature, ought to think seriously on the fright- stomaehi indigestion, constipation,
l ather Conrad, and lie tea uie ay well as does the body a change of rai- h»vo had recourse to the theory of eve- ful state of his soul. The decree of the simpjc f0V.M*s, diarrlnci and worms,
the sacristy. ... , mcnt. “All work and no play makes lution to explain the advance of human Lateran Council which prescribed the Th(îv break up colds, prevent croup, |

The result of the conversation .1 -iek * a dull boy ” contains a vast progress. Ignoring the Resurrection ; Easter duty says .of him who refuses to ; a||d apav the irritation'accompanying
followed was that Mrs. Layton « amount of truth. * and the divine agency in human affairs obey Its law: “ Let him, while living. tiie cutting of teeth. Sold by druggists ,
little John went daily tnereaitei 1 rphese cannot be retained under social they have confounded the moral and the be driven from the Church, and dying aL ^ cc„ts a box, or sent post paid on
coive instruction in the doctrines oi indul^oncos# The dissipation of a night physical worlds and have failed to prop- let him bo deprived of Christian burial.” Receipt, of price, bv addressing The, Dr.
the Catholic faith, and beiore Aay jlival.-iabie influence upon the crly distinguish things which are total- If this punishment meant simply a tern- NVil,iams Medicine Co., Brock ville,
eame again they were admitted to i - w ‘ , of the morrow. I do not preach I y distinct in themselves, and which poval exclusion from the society of the ()nt
horship with the poor ot Jesus Clirisr. t()tjll abstinence of any habits to which should dways be kept separate in phil- faithful which at present it does not
Many and bitter were the taun s ; i s. ' ‘ nature is prone. Every man osophical reasoning. mean ; or if it meant no more than rc- Potsoni-ccumuHfe In th- syatom when
Layton hacl to endure from her family * to know what is good for him and The theory of evolution, while it may fusai of Christian burial, though that kWney**sws‘ÎD?riî'? °
„„l Montis but «he „,ot,-very attack i„i«riout. to hte boat interest,, servo its purpose in un,veiling II,,- would be hard enough for the sinner, C,™
"till clieevlttl gaiety, flaxored oc-.is • i cxv08!l 0f anything is injurient,, story of the material universe, utterly and especially so lor his friends, il it t<l0 p/i -,, li. it i. ,iti:mmn,l< w.u- miuho.i
ally with little spice of witty aircastn. , „ Vllun„ m;m on the threshold ol a fails when it attempts to explain man’s meant only wliat it says, it might lie u,oj coul I h ■ furnish --t in th<nt« .n Is t',,,n all j 

In her search after truth Mrs. Lay- eafeer oannot afford to ho ex- moral and intellectual history. Here it tolerable, tea sinner at least. "ïare»" m""uî m.'diühu « are pit Ath.vur,
ton had passed successneiy irom one v • «... a single direction. He should encounters the inevitable missing link. But re illy it implies more terrible , yoar whtch tmvo but an rphem. rd exh" nen
another of the various sects winch claim ' |‘js resources. Ho will need It is as if one were to take apart the ! things than it expresses. For the mil li- *wi then ftreheard.of n a more' ; 4 „„ e vV r>

I-r-** the true belief. Tins had husb*nd l„s mechanism of a clock to find Iho name «rity xvhich put forth that decree is ° |
given rise to much raillery in the tamiiy porno success is easily made nowa- and character of its maker. In dealing same as that to which Christ said, Ar ai.i. Timbs ok vkak P xir-Kllnr will |
circle. , Aonearances are tremendously with man’s moral and spiritual nature “ Whatsoever you shall bind oil earth | he found h uaetul ino^imiu'

"earing ot her convert,,on to Oath- ,;7jJ!jn tiirespect. We see men and in trying to evolve the course of 1 it shall be bound in heaven.” Kî'mïiïiYÆÏÏ
olicism, her brother remarked, cynic- vvt, choose to regard and its development and progress, wo must j Thus is he excluded from the Church | LhP,v'H only one i
ally: Well, Alice, 1 did hope you d • ' » success because at a com- look to spiritual and supernatural in heaven who is justly excluded from I Wehavonohealtation
got, into a respectable croxvd in yonr mra(}Yc| ' carly agc they acquire posi- causes and agencies, and among these the Church on earth. , '*•£ ihfbr ,?ym "dlciL ever tntro.lucrd
next change of religion, but, by George I means. But one needs only to no single fact occupies a more prom in- , This grievous sin of not hearing the dyeent-. ry, diarrhir x «holnra and all sun.mrr
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